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JASMINE’S

VICTORIES

by Dulci Daily

Chapter 1
It all started, I guess, when Scut got into middleschool. Before that, she didn�t call herself Scut. Shecalled herself by her real name, Sarah, and she woreregular girls� clothes. Her clothes were pretty, eventhough she wasn�t.
That all changed (except she still wasn�t pretty)within a week after she started sixth grade. She gotall-black boys� clothes and announced that she wasto be called Scut.
�Scut?� I laughed. �Why?�
�Because I�m one hell of a damn tough lesbian,that�s why!� She clenched her fists and raised them,ready to punch me if I laughed again. I didn�t. If shehad fought me, she probably could have won thefight. She was only 12, but really big and strong for
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her age�as big as me, and probably stronger, eventhough I was 14.
�OK, then, Scut,� I said. I didn�t question her abouther sudden discovery that she was a lesbian. I fig-ured some guys at school probably called her one be-cause of how she looked, and she got mad at themand decided she was one because lesbians didn�t likeboys. Our dad would probably applaud her for �com-ing out.� Our mom would have been horrified, butshe was dead.
I started thinking hard about Scut�s pretty clothes.I wanted to wear them. I never dared to wear thembefore, because I knew she would get pissed andprobably fight me. Now, at my first chance, I was go-ing to wear them�and let Scut see me wearing them.She would still get pissed, of course, but I didn�t careany more.
I had a boner, though it was pretty small, onlyabout three and a half inches long. I had seen boysshowing off their boners, and all of them were biggerthan mine. I never showed off my boner. In fact, everytime I took a shower at home, I hid it between my legsand pretended I was a girl, with my boner trans-formed into my clitoris. The first time I ever had anorgasm, when I was barely 11, I was already pretend-ing I was a girl and my boner was my clitoris, and Ihad been keeping it up almost every day since then. Ifigured I�d probably had close to 1,000 orgasms, ev-ery one of them a girlish one with my clitoris hiddenbetween my legs, never sticking out in front like anormal boy�s boner.
I had to do it now. I was incredibly excited at thethought of wearing Scut�s pretty clothes. I went intothe bathroom and stripped down fast. Getting thewater as hot as I could stand, I stepped under theshower and pressed my boner down into hiding be-tween my legs. It wasn�t easy, because my boner wasreally hard, but I did it anyway.
Then, as I had done many times before, I pre-tended I was a naked girl getting very, very clean. Myplump, pointy, girlish little breasts got cleaner thanthey had ever been before, while I imagined myselfwearing one of Scut�s bras. My hidden clitoris got ter-
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rifically clean as I lathered myself up between mylegs�and, as always, it magically seemed to get lon-ger back there, sticking out beneath my butt. My bigbutt, too, got very clean when I clutched it hard withmy soapy hands and pumped it back and forth,harder and harder, until I was having an orgasm andmy clitoris was spurting backward beneathmy butt.
I wondered if Scut ever had orgasms. I knew mydad had them, because I sometimes listened outsidehis bedroom while he had one with Sam Pelior, theguy who had replaced my mom before she killed her-self. Their orgasms were loud. My own were as nearlysilent as I could make them.
I turned my thoughts back from orgasms to Scut�sclothes. The first chance I got, when Scut was out ofthe house, I was going to take the best of her clothesand make them my own. I was afraid I might ejacu-late in her panties because it would be so exciting towear them, but I was going to risk it. If Scut wantedto fight me for wearing her clothes, I would fight her.Even if I lost the fight, I was determined to keep theclothes.

*****
I got my chance on the Saturday after Scut an-nounced that she was a lesbian. She went to the li-brary; I told her she could ride my bike, which sheliked better than hers. My dad, the well-known,hard-working lawyer Inticus Fitch, went to his law of-fice. I didn�t know and didn�t care where Sam was, aslong as he was out of my way. Sam didn�t live in ourhouse; he only came over often to visit and have or-gasms with Inticus.
I invaded Scut�s bedroom and rummaged throughher clothes, first grabbing the prettiest panties andbras. Scut�s breasts were still not much bigger thanmine; the cups looked almost, though not quite,small enough to fit my chubby breasts.
I stripped and selected a cute pink bra. I had noidea how girls mastered the art of hooking bras inback. The only thing I could think of, after testing the
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elasticity of the band, was to hook it first and thenput it on over my head. My hands were shaking as Ifastened the hooks. Then I lifted it by the straps,ducked my head to get the band around it, and awk-wardly slipped it down.
The band fit just right; the cups were only slightlytoo big. I found some handkerchiefs, molded a singleone for each cup with my hands, and slipped theminto the cups. When I admired the lovely result inScut�s full-length mirror, my clitoris throbbed withexcitement.
Then I forced my hard clitoris down into hidingand started to put on Scut�s prettiest pink panties. Icouldn�t even get them halfway up before my clitorisfired a warning shot. I pulled them back down,breathing hard through my mouth, desperately try-ing to keep my excitement from overwhelming me.
I had to have an orgasm, really soon. Carefully I laydown on my back on Scut�s bed. With her bra still on,I gripped my breasts, raised my knees, and clutchedmy hidden clitoris tightly with my thighs. I had donethis many times before, usually rubbing my clitoriswith one hand, but this time I didn�t even need myhand; my thighs alone were enough. Almost at once Iwas pumping my butt, gasping for breath, and gush-ing onto Scut�s sheet beneath my thighs.
I lay there until my heart and my breathing slowedto normal speed. Then I got up, wiped the gooey tip ofmy clitoris with a tissue, put Scut�s panties onagain�my panties now, I thought�and finished get-ting dressed.
To cover my bra, I selected a tight pink top thatshowed the exact size and shape of my breasts, asenhanced by the bra. Finally, I picked out a brightmulti-colored knee-length skirt with a floral printand slipped it over my head, much more easily thanthe bra.
Wow, I really look ladylike! I thought, surveying mynew girlish-looking self in Scut�s full-length mirror.My light, wavy brown hair was already pretty long fora boy�s hair, and I knew Inticus wouldn�t care howlong it got. My baby-blue eyes looked like the eyes of
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an innocent good girl who never got sexy with boys.My full pink lips were kissable, but I tried to keepthem from looking too hot. My figure was chubby,but no more so than Scut�s, probably less. I began toimagine I could really pass for a girl, a good girl, andbe friends with other good girls. I even thought of agirl�s name for myself�a little like my real name,Jeremy, only ladylike and flowery. My new name, Idecided, was Jasmine.
I went to the bathroom, sitting down like a girl ofcourse, and washed my hands. Then, barefooted, Iglided through the empty house, swinging my bighips like a girl, but trying to keep my dignity like agood girl. I didn�t have a boner now, and that wasgood. Real girls, I felt sure, didn�t go around witherect clitorises all the time merely because they werewearing girls� clothes.
I grabbed all the best of Scut�s pretty clothes, tomake sure she wouldn�t try to keep them from me,and hid them under my boring boys� clothes in mydresser drawers. Then I began to wonder if I dared togo for a bike ride. It was a beautiful, sunny Septem-ber day, a rarity in Greater Pacific Heights, perfect fora ride.
Of course I dared, I thought. I was a girl now. Itwouldn�t take a lot of daring for a girl to go for a bikeride wearing girls� clothes!
I would ride Scut�s bike, of course, since she hadmine. She was always complaining about how herpink girl�s bike, which only had seven speeds, wasn�tas good as my royal blue boy�s bike, which had 21.Well, she could have mine now if she wanted it. Agirl�s bike was designed for riding in a skirt, and thatwas exactly what I wanted.
I put on some white socks and running shoes, nottoo ladylike, but many girls wore ones like them. For-tunately the skirt had pockets, in which I depositedmy keys and my cell phone. I tied my hair in a pony-tail, so it wouldn�t blow in my face when I rode. Then Imade sure the house doors were locked and wentinto the garage to get the bike.
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Scut had taken my black helmet along with mybike. That was fine with me; I would wear her pinkone. I put it on, opened the garage door, and went outinto the sunshine. Then I mounted the bike and be-gan to ride.
I turned right onto Manor Road and began to coastdownhill. Up here, some of the houses could fairly becalled mansions, although ours wasn�t quite bigenough to qualify. The houses gradually becamesmaller and less impressive as I descended towardFarquhar Village, where the library, the high school,and many shops of various specialties were located.
As I passed the well-known Temple of the GrandUnion with its gigantic Yin-Yang window, a gust ofwind caught my skirt and showed off my bare legs ina most un-ladylike manner. Some passing guys ofhigh-school age in a car, who didn�t know me, whis-tled at me and called out, �Hey, babe, great legs!� Iturned away from them, so as not to let them thinkthey had interested or excited me in any way�andyet my clitoris couldn�t help responding eagerly to thethought that I could pass for a cute �babe� with greatlegs, attractive to boys.
I decided to go to the library, and to let Scut see mein her clothes. I was pretty sure she would bepissed�I mean, highly displeased; of course it�s notladylike to say �pissed.� I was equally sure, though,that she wouldn�t dare make a loud scene in the li-brary. A librarian might recognize me but, if so,would do nothing worse than smirk.
I rolled up to the library on Village Lane, the mainstreet of Farquhar Village, and locked the bike. Noone seemed to recognize me or pay any attention tome when I entered. I found Scut in the periodical sec-tion, avidly reading an issue of The Lesbian Leadermagazine.
�Oh, hi, Scut,� I said in a soft falsetto voice. It did-n�t exactly sound like a girl�s voice, but it was the bestI could do.
Scut looked up. For a second she didn�t seem torecognize me. Then she did, and she was outraged.
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�What the fuck do you think you�re doing?� sheaskedme, but softly, so the librarians wouldn�t hear.
�I�m wearing your clothes, as you can see. I figuredyou wouldn�t mind, since you didn�t want them anymore.�
�You stole my clothes! Give them back!�
�Why, so you can throw them away? I will not, andI�m sure not going to take them off and give them toyou here! I like them, even if you don�t, and I�m keep-ing them.�
�The hell you are. If you�re still wearing them whenI get home, I�ll rip them off you and cut them toshreds, and throw them in the trash. That includesthe underwear. I�m going to leave you naked. Youcan�t get away with this.�
�Well, we�ll see about that�Miss Sarah MarieFitch.� I knew it would make her even more outragedwhen I called her by her real name. It did. She gaveme the finger with both hands, frantically moving herhands up and down like pistons. I simply smiled andwalked away, with my skirt swinging freely from sideto side.

*****
Inticus got home before Scut did. �Jemmy? Scut?�he called out in his deep, resonant bass voice. �Any-one home?�
�I�m home,� I said. I swallowed hard. I tried to pre-tend everything was normal, and of course I waswearing Scut�s clothes, because that was just how itshould be.
I arose and went into the living room. Inticus wassitting in his armchair, with his reading glasses on,reading a book. I stood before him in silence.
He looked up at me over the top of his readingglasses, took in my changed appearance at a glance,and raised his eyebrows. �Uh�call me Jasmine,� Isaid.
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�Hmm,� he said. He paused before going on: �Allright, then, Jasmine. This will take courage, youknow. You�ll come up against bigotry.�
�I know.� I wasn�t going to wear girls� clothes tomiddle school, because I knew how the bad boysthere would express their bigotry: by punching meand pulling my panties down. Next year, though, Ihoped I might dare to wear them to high school.
�You can always count on me to support your deci-sion,� Inticus assured me.
�Thanks, Inticus. I really appreciate that.� Inticusprobably didn�t realize how soon he would be calledupon to support my decision, but I sure did.

*****
�All right, let�s have those clothes,� Scut demandedafter she got home and invaded my bedroom. �All ofthem.�
�No. They�re mine now. You abandoned them. I�mkeeping them.� I smiled at her, though my heart wasbeating hard in fear of a fight. �I mean, somebody�sgot to be ladylike in this house.�
�Ladylike!� Scut�s face showed total outrage. �Youidiot! You asshole! It�s kill or be killed out there! Lady-like softies don�t survive!�
My heart was starting to fill with outrage like herface. �Well, I�m going to be a ladylike softie, and sur-vive,� I told her. �And let me tell you something. Yousay it�s kill or be killed, and you�re going to be one ofthe ones that kill, unlike the ladylike softies who getkilled. Well, if I ever find out that you�ve killed any la-dylike softies, I�ll get a gun, I�ll hunt you down, and I�llkill you! Got it?�
�No. I don�t know what you�re talking about. Nowgive me those clothes, God damn it!�
Scut grabbedmy skirt and started to pull it down. Islapped her in the face, hard. �God damn you to hell!�she screamed.
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�Inticus!� I cried out. �Help! I�m coming up againstbigotry! Scut�s trying to steal my clothes!�
�What�s all this?� Inticus demanded to know, strid-ing into my bedroom.
�Germy stole my clothes!� Scut cried out, using herinsulting nickname for Jeremy. �I want them back!�
�She does not want them back,� I countered. �Sheonly wants to keepme from wearing them, to keepmefrom being ladylike. She tried to beat me up, and shethreatened to kill ladylike softies.�
�I did not! He�s lying!�
�You did too.� I was smarter than Scut, I knew, andnow I was going to use my intelligence to full advan-tage against her. �You said it�s kill or be killed, and la-dylike softies don�t survive. That means you thinkthere are two kinds of people: those who kill, like you,and those who get killed, like ladylike softies. That�san explicit admission that you�re a killer and ladylikesofties are your victims.�
Inticus laughed. �Jemmy�I mean, Jasmine, youmay make a very effective prosecutor someday,� hesaid, �but you�ll have to bear in mind the presump-tion of innocence. Scut may have meant only that shethinks you have to be tough to survive, and that shedoesn�t think you�re tough enough if you�re ladylike.�
�She said kill or be killed,� I protested, �not just betough or be killed.�
�I think you should take that as mere hyperboleand rhetoric,� Inticus said, in a tone of voice indicat-ing that he wouldn�t accept any more disputationabout it from me. �Now, let�s talk about this charge ofstealing clothes.�
�Germy stole them,� Scut charged. �I want themback. All of them. Now.�
�I did not steal them,� I countered. �She aban-doned them. Abandoned property is free to thetaker.� I knew that because Inticus had told me. �Shejust wants to keepme from wearing them, not to wearthem herself.�
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�Well,� Inticus said, �I think you�re both overlook-ing something very important. Who paid for thoseclothes? Scut?�
Scut frowned. �You did, of course,� she admitted.�So what? They�re mine now.�
�Since I paid for them,� Inticus instructed her, �ina very real sense, they aremy clothes, not yours, andI may dispose of them as I see fit. I paid for them foryour use. If that use has ended, they may be put toanother use.�
Scut was smart enough to see which way the deci-sion was going to go, and she was pissed�I mean,vexed. �Germy doesn�t really want my clothes!� sheprotested. �He just wants to insult me by wearingthem! He wants to say fuck you to me because I�m notladylike, and his way to do that is to pretend he is la-dylike!�
�That�s a lie!� I cried. �I�ve wanted to be ladylike foryears! This is my big chance, and I�m not giving it up!�That might not have been exactly true, since what Ihad wanted and done for years was to get nude andhave orgasms like a girl, not exactly the most ladylikeof activities�but I figured it was close enough to thetruth to serve the purpose.
�My decision,� Inticus said without further ado, �isthat Jeremy, now to be known as Jasmine, may pos-sess the clothes that Scut has no longer been using.Scut, if you wish to return to wearing clothes of thatkind, I will buy you some more. If not, there is nomore to be said on this subject.�
I grinned, but I tried not to look at Scut and gloatover my victory. �God damn it,� Scut muttered underher breath. �Fuck you.� Then she turned around andfled from my room.
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Chapter 2
By the time I was 15 and ready to enter highschool, Scut had gotten used to me wearing theclothes that used to be hers, although she still didn�tlike it. Except when I was at school or having an or-gasm, I wore them almost all the time. They were al-most as normal to me as they would have been for areal girl, and it usually didn�t make my clitoris erectany more to wear them.
They were getting pretty tight on me by that time,so Inticus said I should give them to the Movers andShakers Thrift Store, and he would pay for me to getnew clothes. I went on a shopping spree and got someof the prettiest, best-fitting girls� clothes I could find.My clitoris wasn�t getting any bigger, still not morethan three and a half inches on my ruler, but my buttand my breasts were noticeably bigger. Scut�s pant-ies were way too tight on me now, so I got Patti�sPuffies which had lots of room for unusually bigbutts and clits. I discovered the excellent invention ofthe front-hook bra, which I could put on almost(though not quite) as easily as a shirt, and I boughtseveral lacy, low-cut ones of various girlish colors. Igot some cute tops with slightly low necklines, butnot too low, for that wouldn�t be ladylike. My skirtshad to be full, so my clitoris wouldn�t show if it gothard; I got a good selection, some approximatelyknee-length or a tiny bit shorter, some below theknee, but no unladylike miniskirts. A few dresses, acouple of pairs of pumps, and sandals completed mybasic wardrobe.
�Well, as I said,� Inticus told me on the morning ofthe first day of school, �this will take courage.� I fig-ured it would. I was wearing a white scoop-neck top,a white A-cup bra lightly stuffed with hankies, abright floral-print knee-length skirt with Patti�sPuffies underneath, and sandals. My clitoris wasn�terect, at least not yet, but my heart was beating hard.
�You are very fortunate,� Inticus said, �that the Pa-cific Heights Public Schools are among the finestpublic schools in the nation�and, among them,Farquhar Park High School is one of the very finest.You will notice that, even up here where the parents
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could easily afford to send their children to privateschools, very few do, because the private schoolshave little or no advantage in quality over FarquharPark High. You will have no reason to fear physicalabuse of any kind for wearing girls� clothes to school,as you might at so many other schools in other partsof the country.�
�I�m sure glad about that,� I said.
�But still,� Inticus said, �no doubt you will encoun-ter bigotry, and it will take courage to stand firmagainst it. Jasmine, you have my assurance that Iwill stand behind you and support you, no matterwhat forms of bigotry you may encounter.�
�Uh, thanks, Inticus,� I said. �I really need to knowthat.�
Inticus shook my hand, and I turned to go toschool. Scut�s pink bike and helmet were mine now; Iput on the helmet, got on the bike, and rode downhilltoward school.

*****
�FRESHMANORIENTATION,� said a big sign at theschool entrance, with arrows pointing toward the au-ditorium. I joined the crowd, as if I were just anothergirl, and made my way toward a seat. A few boyslooked at me twice, but no one else seemed to paymuch attention.
�Welcome to Farquhar Park High,� thebald-headed principal, Mr. Greengarten, was soonsaying on the stage at the front of the auditorium.�Our aim here is to give you the best possible prepa-ration for higher education, and for life in the realworld.� He then said some forgettable things and in-troduced the head counselor, Mr. G (whose realname was Bob Ruggerbuck).
�We�d like to offer you the most terrific and awe-in-spiring welcome possible,� said Mr. G. He was a to-tally manly, athletic-looking guy in his 30s or so, andit soon became evident that he was openly gay.
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